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Since Finkelmann and coworkers reported the reversible elongation and shrinkage of a uniformly aligned 
liquid-crystalline elastomer designated as a Liquid Single Crystal Elastomer (LSCE) along its director 
during the phase transformation between an isotropic to a nematic phases， an increasing attention has been 
paid to their reversible strain ac知ationand soft el槌 ticity[1]. While there have been a few investigations 
on reversible shape change of nematic elastomers， much less work has been carried out on those of smectic. 
In particular there are few expcrimental reports about the deformation of chiral smectic C (SmC*) 
elastomers in spite of their potential properties due to the point group C2 of the untwisted s仕切削re.
About a decade ago， Terentjev and Warner theoretically described the coupling between elastic 
deformation and the SmC order parameter for the limiting situation of small distortions [2]. These 
predictions have not been experimen旬lyverified due to the lack ofmonodomain samples. Recent1y， we 
succeeded in obtaining these samples with macroscopic C2 symmetry of the unwound SmC事 S臼teby two 
successive deformation processes and more perfectly by mechanical shear deformation [3，4]， The p田pose
of this paper is to show that the monodomain SmCホelastomerobtained by a mechanical shear field exhibits 
a biaxial‘shape-memory effect， which means spontaneous and reversible deformation occurs in a heating 
and cooling process where successive phase transitions take place [5]. 
2 Experimental 
An elastomer is synthesized by a hydro-silylation reaction of the 
liquid-句 stalline峨 groupswi血 ap削 loxanebackbone. PoIymer肱k加よLh
The chemical s仕ucturesof the polymer backbone， the mesogens Monomer A: H 
and the crossli由 rare shown in Figure 1 恥 el出tomer よア~
contains two different mesogenic moieties statistically linked 旬 、~ヘベ〉。ペ〉凡人/
the monomer units of出enetwork， and shows血efollowing Cご止ふ"，....，.~…〉ザ
phase sequence;g -6SmX32SIne105SmA cm抽 :erVl:
115 1 (ωin OC). 百1悶e佐創組1鴎凶s討叫i託耐tio叩nt旬emp戸eratl.卸ur江e凶slisted above are 、へ.. ん戸"'"、、.. "'^'"片〈ん仰《ヘ"-、、匂........-o-。叫C白O-O-'"〆戸〈へ"....，.、、.. 山"、ザ-
C∞onfirmed by DSC measurements and t恰emp戸era刷redependent 均巴 1 Syst胞e目聞E町叩Y
X-ray i加nv刊esはti泡ga副.ti白on郎s. After the reaction under cen住ifugation，
the elastomer， which is removed仕omthe vessel， isdeformed uniaxially to obtain a uniform orientation of 
director. And then， it is fixed onto a simple shear apparatus and sheared. 
3 Results and Discussion 
To investigate deformational behavior of the monodomain SmC. elastomer during the successive phase 
transitions， the shape-change of the elastomer film is observed in a cooling and heating process. A 
' photograph of the monodomain SmC elastomer at room temperature is shown in Fig. 2(a)， where the 
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topside of the elastomer is fixed to a sample holder， while the 
lower end can move企eely. To measure the elastomer's shape， 
the sample length LE (the dist如 cebetween polyimide臼pes)and 
the tilt angle of the elastomer film 命(theangle between the edge 
of the film and the direction of the first-uniaxial deformation) are 
defined as illustrated in Fig. 2(a). Both of them are plo悦edas a 
function of temperature in Figures 3(a) and (b)， respectively. 
While LE slightly increases with increasing胞mpera加rein the 
smX‘ and SmC本 phases，and it attains its maximum in the SmA 
phase， and then it rapidly decreases during the phase 
transformation from SmA to Iso (Fig. 3(吋). The reverse 
deformation is recognized on cooling; namely， the elastomer 
rapidly elongates at the phase transformation from Iso to SmA， 
and then LE decreases slightly with decreasing tempera旬rein the 
Fig.2{a)a photogmph ofmonodomain smcSme-and SmX*phases- 百letemperature dependence of the tilt 
lastomer and (b) its X-ray patem. 
angle 合ofthe elastomer is shown in Fig. 3(b). ()E is about 230 at 
事*
room temperature， decreases with increasing tempera知rein the smX. and SmC phases.合remainsat 
about 100 in出etempera旬reregion of the SmA phase at 900C and it also remains at several degrees even in 
the isotropic phase at 1300C. In the same manner as the sample length LE， the reverse deformation is also 
recognized in the tilt angleθ~ of the elastomer. Namely， the monodomain SmC" elastomer possesses the 
ability to restore its shape spontaneously. 
To analyze whether macroscopic shape changes 
directly correlate with molecular re-alignment processes， 
X-ray investigations are carried out. Fig. 2(b) shows the 
"X-ray pa伽m of the monodomain SmC* elastomer 
observed at room tempera仰向 (250C). While the layer 
ref1ection located ne紅白emeridian (aπow 1) indicates a 
uniform alignment of smectic layers in the tilted smectic 
phase at room temperature， ref1ection at wide angle 
(arrow 2) indicates that the mesogenic groups are aligned 
uniformly in the direction inclined as the molecular tilt 
angle ()x with respect to the layer normal. The reverse 
change of ()x is also confirmed during血eheating and 
cooling process. In addition， the tilt angle of the 
elastomer film ()E approximately agrees with the 
molecular tilt angle ()x characterized in the X-ray pattems. 
百leagreementbetween the sample observation and the 
X-ray analysis reveals th剖 themacroscopic symme仕y
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Fig.3 Temperature dependences of (a) sample 
length LE and (b) til angle 今ofan elastomer自1m
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